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Voice of the Burngreave Community

Meet the new trustees of
the Burngreave Messenger
See page 3

A guide for women
AND men

PARK
SCULPTURE
PLANS
Creative community
collaborates
Page 7

Page 8

Award winning adventure playground
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground voted the Best Frontline Play provision.

Isilda remembered:
A tribute to a local
Page 23
legend

Viral video of racist
rant wins victory for
Page 10
valiant victim

SEE PAGE 5

Reach Up Youth
Sisterhood in Mini
Pages 11 - 14
Messenger

Burngreave Work Club
Burngreave Work Club offers support
to the local community in finding
employment and training.

Covid-Safe!
Facemasks,
sanitiser & gloves
available

The following support is available:
CV’s - Jobsearch - Interviews - Training

Contact Graham, Tammy or Zaheer on 0114 21 32 307
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill, Sheffield, S4 7LG
Potential jobs include:

CLEANING - CARE WORK - ADMINISTRATION
WAREHOUSING - DRIVING - SECURITY
CALL CENTRES - HOSPITALITY and MORE!

Would you benefit from support to help
you cope with

Depression,
Anxiety, Loneliness
or Isolation?

Sage is looking for new members to join us in our 16
week gardening and crafts groups on our allotment
at Grimesthorpe.
Groups are held on a Tuesday and Thursday
morning and are free, including a shared lunch. We
are friendly and welcoming, and will give you any
support you need to join in with our activities.
To enquire and book a visit to the allotment, please
visit www.sagesheffield.org.uk or phone Sheila or
Helen on:

0114 6980 027
www.sagesheffield.org.uk

Covid PCR
tests from
£100
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Spring Board!
BM secures new Board of Trustees at
March AGM
On March 1st the Burngreave
Messenger held our first Annual
General Meeting since before the
pandemic. We updated attendees
on what’s been happening at the
Messenger and what our plans for the
immediate future are. We elected a
talented and diverse board of Trustees
who will govern the charity for the
next two years.
Currently managing the project is a
team of three: Colette Wymer and Polly
Perkins are job-sharing the project
management and editing roles with
Polly focusing more on the editing,
for now and Colette more on the
management. Jamie Marriott is still
Digital Media Officer and Designer.

THE NEW TRUSTEES ARE:
Yasmin Plews
Chair of Trustees
Film and media lecturer,
Film maker, performance
artist, TTK activist and
parent.

Chris Hood
Treasurer
Burngreave resident and
runs the Sheffield Eating
Disorders charity/service.

Colette and Polly reported on the
finances and recent activities of the
project respectively. The financial
headlines were that the BM currently
has enough funding to keep going until
August 2022. Jamie’s re-design and
the move to a full colour, matt paper
format alongside several editorial
changes since the re-launch in April
2021, have already seen a significant
increase in local business advertising.
Sustainability and fundraising plans
are in place to secure our future. Grant
funding and increased advertising
revenue, as well as fundraising via
crowdfunding and community events
are all being worked on as a priority.

Educational Trust. Polly is also running
a pilot outreach project in the Park and
Arbourthorne area of Sheffield to see
if we can help to seed a Messenger
project in another economically
deprived area and to try to spread
community-lead magazines across
the city. Other plans include hosting
community events and more outreach
and engagement work to ensure all
of Burngreave can have a voice in the
magazine. Please let us know what you
want us to focus on in the future and
share any ideas or concerns with us by
email, phone or post.
The Board of Trustees functions as a
management committee to oversee
operations and ensure the best future
for the BM. These people all have
good local knowledge and contacts
and a wide range of relevant skills,
experience and most importantly
passion for this project.

Polly reported on the success of the
Mini Messenger project which has
seen renewed engagement from the
community’s young people and has
attracted some much-deserved funding
from the Sheffield Grammar School

Tchiyiwe Chihana
Secretary
Director at Opus
Independents, Co-founder
of UBI Lab Women and
board member of World
Basic Income and World Bicycle Relief.

Emilie Taylor
Burngreave Resident,
parent and internationally
recognised artist.

Lloyd Samuels
Project manager,
BBC Sheffield Radio DJ,
youth work leader and
media expert.
To learn more about our Board visit our
website.
To contact our Trustees please email:
trustees@burngreavemessenger.org
Or write in to:
Trustees of the Burngreave Messenger,
Abbeyfield Park House,
Abbeyfield Park, Sheffield, S4 7AT

We want your feedback: We’d love to hear from more of Burngreave’s people about how they think the Burngreave Messenger
could best serve the community, so we’ve created an opportunity for you to tell us what you’d like us to do.

Please complete our survey at www.burngreavemessenger.org/survey/

Messenger info

Burngreave Messenger Ltd.
Abbeyfield Park House Abbeyfield Road,
Sheffield S4 7AT
Telephone: (0114) 242 0564
Email: mail@burngreavemessenger.org
Website: www.burngreavemessenger.org

Follow us
Twitter:
@TheBMessenger
www.facebook.com/
burngreavemessenger
www.instagram.com/
burngreavemessenger

This issue’s team:
Lyn Brandon, Scott Engering, Saleema
Imam, Graham Jones, Sadia Khan,
Victor Mujakachi, Richard Webb
Editors: Jamie Marriott, Polly Perkins
and Colette Wymer
Design: Jamie Marriott

The Burngreave Messenger is a community newspaper with editorial independence, funded
by the Lottery Community Fund and advertising. Registered Charity: 1130836. All content is
copyright Burngreave Messenger Ltd or its voluntary contributors.
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The car park will be upgraded, to
make it safer and more attractive
for visitors. This will not increase
the overall size, but should provide
more parking spaces, and the Friends
Group has been separately lobbying
to improve pedestrian access .
• Toilets and baby changing facilities.
It will be much easier for events,
school and other group visits and
activities such as Park Runs to take
place.

Walkers on a Friends of Parkwood Springs walk during the recent
'Festival of the Outdoors'.

• More attractive storage units for
regular users.
• A major extension to the mountain
bike trails. These are well used, and
the ambition is to add a number of
new routes across the site to enable
it to be a high-quality regional hub.
There will also be new areas created
for ‘learn to ride’ cyclists.
• Upgrades to existing paths/new
paths on the opening up of areas on
the former landfill site. These will be
of different standards – with some
suitable for buggies/wheelchairs as
well as casual and dog walkers.

Springing to action
on upgrades
Story by
Robert Almond and Peter Bull
Photos by @sammcqueen.ig for
Salt Street productions

opportunities for you to comment.
Email Jon at
jon.dallow@sheffield.gov.uk

The Friends of Parkwood Springs and
a number of other local groups have
been working with the team set up by
the Council to manage improvements
at Parkwood Springs, to make sure
local views have been taken into
account. Significant work over the site
will be starting soon.

• A new café/Kiosk. We expect it will
initially open 4-5 days per week. The
building will be timber clad with a
green roof, and the Friends group
have flagged the need for good and
regular maintenance.

Leading the Council’s team, Jon
Dallow was on site on 19th March
with drawings to show what will
be happening. There will be more
4

The main improvements:

There will be an application process
to select someone to run this, and
both the Council and the Friends
Group are keen for this to be open to
someone from the local community
if possible.

• Environmental improvements.
Parkwood has two Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSIs), and some
important wildlife habitats and
ponds that will be improved and
maintained.
• A new programme of events. Ideas
are still needed for this, so please get
in touch with the Friends Group or
contact Jon Dallow.
• New signage and interpretation
boards. Some improvements to the
Park entrances are also planned.
• A dedicated Ranger Post to support
activities and conservation work.
There is funding within the bid for a
part-time (2-3 days) post which will
be advertised soon.
Most of these improvements will be
completed by September, a launch
event is planned.
The Friends Group can be contacted at
parkwood.springs@gmail.com
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PITSMOOR
PLAYGROUND
AWARDED “BEST”
Story by Patrick Meleady
Photo by Zaqer Mused
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground voted
the Best Frontline Play provision in
the UK at the 12th Annual Playwork
Awards on Tuesday 1st March 2022.
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground won
the prestigious Annual Playwork
Awards in a category against hundreds
of other provisions.
This award celebrates the playwork
sector. It aims to identify those
who have made a difference. The
award won by Pitsmoor Adventure
Playground is for exemplary playwork
by a frontline organisation.
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground, is
in 2022, celebrating its 50th year of
operations. For decades it has served
hundreds of thousands of children and
their families, as an Open Access and
community support service.
The Playground supports children’s
freely chosen, personally directed and
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intrinsically motivated play, recognising
that play is innate and fundamental to
healthy development and wellbeing.
The highly qualified Playworkers are
exceptional, extending children’s play
and encouraging children to face
challenges.
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground’s
community reach was also
acknowledged as exceptional. Their
work on community cohesion and
inclusion has been a trail blazer for
services nationwide and they focus
much of their work on combatting
inequalities and promoting and
securing social justice. During Covid-19,
the Playground staff were out daily,
delivering play and sports packs and
food to vulnerable children, young
people and families supporting those in
the greatest need.
Patrick Meleady, Pitsmoor Adventure
Playground’s Manager, said:
“We are honoured, humbled and
privileged to have been nominated
for this prestigious award and to win

it has been overwhelming especially
in this category and against so many
excellent provisions that come from
and operate across the whole of the
UK. I pay tribute to our wonderful
Trustees, amazing dedicated staff and
to the children, young people and
families, whose input has contributed
to Pitsmoor Adventure Playground
being awarded in this way. We have
two great Playgrounds in Sheffield,
the other one being Highfield
Adventure Playground and we and
them will continue to champion
children’s play going forward”
Yanina Koszalinski, the Chair of
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground, said:
“We are all absolutely thrilled to
be awarded this national award.
Our staff – paid and unpaid- are
exceptional and this award justly
recognises this and their work with
our children and families to make
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground the
top in its field. Having attained this
award in our 50th year makes it all
the more special too.”
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Pye Bank CE Primary School
Reception & Nursery
spaces available

Our Nursery is currently full but we
have a few places available for 3 year
olds starting September 2022
Book a place now!
Contact the school office on
enquiries@pbp.dsat.education
or
0114 2760472
If you are looking for a Reception place, please
contact school who will be happy to help

Image courtesy of Sheffield Local Studies Library

LET’S TALK ABOUT
AIR POLLUTION!

Friends of
Burngreave
Chapels and
Cemetery

Wednesday 18th May
5.00- 7.00pm
Fir Vale Hub,
127 Page Hall Road,
Sheffield S4 8GU.

Relaunch Annual General Meeting
Sunday 15th May at 2.00pm
The main objects of this Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (CIO) are as follows –
To benefit the inhabitants of the Pitsmoor community
without distinction of age, disability, health status,
religious or political affiliation, race, sex or sexual
orientation, by caring for and improving Burngreave
Cemetery.

Could you be a trustee for the Friends Group?
Send information about yourself, what you can offer
the group and your ideas for its future to North Chapel,
Burngreave Cemetery, Melrose Road, Pitsmoor, Sheffield
S3 9DN by 7th May (or tell us on the day)
Voting for trustees will take place at the AGM on
15th May. Everyone welcome.

www.friendsofburngreavecemeterybtck.chessck.co.uk
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Festival of Debate in conjunction with
Burngreave Clean Air Campaign.
A public discussion on illegal levels of dangerous Air
Pollution in Burngreave and Fir Vale. We hope to explore
why air pollution is an urgent issue for this area and
how we might tackle it together. There will be a panel
opening up the discussion and time for everyone to talk
in smaller groups. Everyone very welcome.
For more information about local air pollution, go to
burngreavecleanair@gmail.com
For more information about this and other Festival of
Debate events, go to festivalofdebate.com
Facebook.com/FestivalOfDebate
Twitter: @festofdebate
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LOCAL ARTISTS PLAN SCULPTURE FOR ABBEYFIELD
Story and photos by Martin Currie
Our attempt to get a sculpture for Abbeyfield Park has
taken a step closer to reality. We managed to get funding
for public consultation, and initial design work, by Jason
Thomson, a sculptor experienced in making art that is very
hard to vandalise or steal.
Emilie Taylor organised a series of sculpture workshops,
which were busy noisy affairs, and we gradually got a feel
for what people wanted from the sculpture. Jason arrived at
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two concepts, the first is apple girl, a cheery local, wearing a
substantial back pack, out of which grows a living apple tree.
The second is a fox on a scooter. An old fox is having a great
time on an electric scooter, giving rides to other wildlife to be
found in the park.
Now there is the small matter of raising funds for the
sculpture to be made, transported and installed. Anyone who
wants to help is very welcome.
Contact raygunconsultant@gmail.com
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DEMYSTIFYING MENOPAUSE
Story by Dianne Hancock
Menopause, one of those mysteries
that confuses both men and women
but is rarely talked about. The
dictionary definition is “the period in a
woman’s life (typically between 45-50)
when menstruation stops”.

a lot of negativity around ageing and
for this reason, many women don’t
want to talk about difficult menopausal
symptoms at work: Diane says:
“If you're a manager in an
organisation, it is your duty of care to
know about anything that may affect
your team. Menopause is generally
thought of as a “woman’s issue”,
but actually it affects everybody.
Although it’s not a protected
characteristic in its own right, it
comes under the Disability at Work
Act because some of the symptoms
can be classed as a disability. More
and more cases are being taken to
industrial tribunals now because
organisations don't understand this.

This is hugely unhelpful as the
menopause can occur as early as 21
years of age and as late as 65 years.
No two women are the same in their
symptoms nor in how they cope with
what feels like a huge change in their
personal life, identity and self-worth.
Menopause affects transgender,
non-binary, intersex people, and
also 20% of men who experience a
similar hormonal disruption called the
andropause when their testosterone
levels decrease.
I spoke to Diane Evans from
Menopause Matters. Diane is a
menopause health facilitator and runs
workshops for individuals, managers
and organisations. She supports
women who want to understand
more about how to negotiate their
menopause and how to ask for support
in the workplace and at home. There is

“I want to encourage an open
dialogue between individuals and the
workplace so that individuals can get
a better deal. Women are working
longer now that the retirement age
has been raised and we need to
support those women when they
face this hormonal disruption. Some
women sail through the menopause
and some find the condition very
debilitating.”
Luckily, there is more information
available about managing this stage

of your life. Maintaining a healthy
lifestyle, including good nutrition
and mindful exercise such as yoga,
can make a significant difference
to menopausal symptoms. Herbal
remedies such as Black Cohosh or
Red Clover can relieve the symptoms
of sleep disruption, hot flushes or
mood swings. An alternative could be
Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT)
which has been subject to a lot of
scaremongering and misinformation,
but for some women it can make a
significant difference to their mental
and physical well-being. Again, the
message is that no two people are the
same and making informed choices
about your health is vital. It’s worth
remembering that if you’re in a
relationship with a woman and they’re
going through this change, you're
actually traveling that menopause
journey together.
For more support and information:
www.menopauseitmatters.com
www.thebms.org.uk
www.newlifenutrition.co.uk
To access free articles, information
and track your symptoms you can
download Dr. Louise Nerwson’s free
Balance app for your devices.

MENOPAUSE SYMPTOMS MAY INCLUDE:
1. HOT FLASHES

10. FATIGUE

2. NIGHT SWEATS

11. DEPRESSION

3. VAGINAL DRYNESS

12. ANXIETY

4. DECREASED SEX
DRIVE

13. IRRITABILITY

5. BREAST SORENESS
6. IRREGULAR PERIODS
7. BLOATING
8. HEADACHES
9. MOOD SWINGS
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14. PANIC DISORDER
15. JOINT PAIN
16. SENSE OF TASTE
17. ITCHINESS
18. TINGLING
EXTREMITIES

19. ELECTRIC
SENSATIONS
20. BURNING MOUTH

27. WEIGHT GAIN
28. MEMORY LAPSES

21. DIGESTION CHANGES

29. CONCENTRATION
LAPSES

22. MUSCLE ACHES

30. BRITTLE NAILS

23. DISRUPTED SLEEP

31. INCONTINENCE

24. THINNING HAIR

32. DIZZINESS

25. OSTEOPOROSIS

33. ALLERGIES

26. IRREGULAR
HEARTBEAT

34. BODY ODOUR
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CRUCIBLE COMMUNITY TAKEOVER:
‘TOGETHER IN THE CITY’

All alongside performances, workshops
and exhibitions by other projects on
the main stage and foyer - creating a
community takeover of the theatre
across two days!

Story and photo
by Deborah Egan

Sally Wilson, Project Manager at
Sheffield Theatres said:
“What better way to celebrate the
creativity and diversity of our local
communities than with a fusion of
art, performance and culture in the
Crucible.

Together in the City is a project by
Sheffield Theatres connecting 19
creative community projects and
26 project groups in and around
Sheffield. The project has been
happening over the last few months
and concludes with a celebration on
Tuesday 5 and Wednesday 6 April in
the Crucible.
It features a textile exhibition in the
Crucible foyer including work by
our own creative participants led by
local textile artist Anne Smithies at
Abbeyfield House.
Plus a publication reflecting the work
done by local Burngreave youth group

“There’s something for everyone
over the two-day celebration, from
family-friendly workshops on 5th
April to empowering debate for older
audiences on 6 April.
‘Reach Up’ who, in collaboration with
DINA Venue, are running a project
together exploring the roles and
opportunities available to young
people in the music and theatre world.

“We will come together to see the
world through the eyes of others
and enjoy the creative talents of
Sheffield.”

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
FROM ISSUE 151

Spot the pigeon
If you're thinking our Messenger pigeon logo
this issue looks more like a pterosaur, then
you're not wrong. Made out of Play-Doh, it was
created by Martin Currie at one of the sculpture
workshops hosted by Emilie Taylor and Jason
Thomson at Abbeyfield Park House
(see page 7).
Can we make the claim that pterodactyls were
the pigeons of the prehistoric age? Yes, we
think we can, and it's what we’re going with.
Just please don't ask a palaeontologist...
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Local victim of racist road
rage wins justice
Story by Sadia Khan
On February 26th 2020, Adnan Hussain was driving through
Grimesthorpe when truck driver, Nicholas Clayton, 51, from
Hillsborough, “thumped” on Adnan’s windows shouting a
racial slur, adding “go back to your country, you smell like
s***”.
Former Sheffield councillor Ibrar Hussain was Adnan’s
passenger and with his support, Adnan drove to Clayton’s
employer and filmed the ensuing confrontation on his phone.
Adnan says that Clayton’s employers’ initial response to his
complaint was “nothing we can do”, however Adnan’s savvy
sharing of the video on TikTok gained 1.2 million views and
Adnan said the company later called him saying Clayton had
been sacked.
Adnan bravely reported the crime and on 10th February
2022 Nicholas Clayton was found guilty of “causing alarm or
distress by using threatening or insulting words”, Sheffield
Magistrates’ Court ruled it was “racially and religiously
aggravated”. Clayton was fined £250, a victim surcharge of
£34 and £250 costs.

Police day
of action
Story by Sgt. Ben Hall
Burngreave Neighbourhood Team
plus traffic officers, colleagues from
our tasking team and Police dog
Dibley (pictured) started this month
with a highly visible operation to
tackle criminality.
During the day of action we made
seven arrests, took large amounts
of suspect Class A and B drugs off of
the streets, seized three vehicles and
a large knife and reported six traffic
offences.
Sgt Ben Hall said:
"This was a pre-planned operation to
target the issues that matter most to
local people.
10

Adnan is happy he took
a stand, highlighting the
wider issue of racism in a
city heralded as “diverse”.
Adnan says ethnic
minorities are still looked
down upon:
“No matter what
background you come
from, no one should have
to prove that they are
a part of a community
as we all are the
community!”
The positive international response to Adnan’s viral video
showed that many people empathise with victims of hate
crime.
Adnan wants to thank the citizens of Sheffield and South
Yorkshire police for supporting him.
If you are affected by issues addressed in this article, do not
be afraid to speak out and ask for help.
Citizen’s Advice offers great resources and support
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
To report a hate crime go to www.report-it.org.uk/
Or call 101

"So we were
out in force
making a
difference. It
was a very
successful
day of action
and more are
planned in the
future."
During the day
officers:
• Arrested two females on suspicion
of breach of court orders both of
whom were put before magistrates
at Sheffield magistrates court
• Made an arrest of a female aged 30
years who had failed to appear for
sentencing for arson with intent to
endanger life
• Arrested two males both aged 21
years on suspicion of possession
with intent to supply Class A and B
drugs and possession of a bladed

article in Abbeyfield park. One
of these males was charged for
possession with intent to supply and
possession of a bladed article and
remanded to appear at court.
Officers also executed a search
warrant on Ellesmere Road North and
found a suspected cannabis factory
with approximately 150 plants.
Since our last update the team has
made over 40 arrests targeting
criminality in Burngreave.
To find out more about what officers
are doing in the area follow the
Sheffield North East Neighbourhood
Policing Team on facebook www.facebook.com/SheffieldNENPT
If you would like to contact PS Hall
in relation to any concerns you have
in the Burngreave or Pitsmoor area,
please email
ben.hall@southyorks.pnn.police.uk
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Mini

Messenger
THIS EDITION BY REACH UP YOUTH SISTERHOOD

ILLUSTRATION BY ROBIN MILLET

WWW.REACHUPYOUTH.CO.UK

I DON'T WANT TO FIT IN P2
I FOUND MY LIGHT P3
ABOUT THE SISTERHOOD P4

I DON'T WANT TO FIT IN
STORY BY FATIMA
PHOTOS BY
SAFIYA SAEED BERBERAAWII

“

When I was in Year 5, it was
one of my hardest years. I
felt completely out of place
considering I weighed over 10
stone. As much as I used to
hear that it's only baby fat and
that most likely I will grow out
of it, I also used to receive a
lot of hateful and insensitive
comments which made me
develop an insecurity.

I feel that learning to love
yourself should be a priority
from when you learn how

”

to speak.

“

I used to receive a lot of hateful and insensitive

”

comments which made me develop an insecurity.
My biggest challenge was not to lose
weight, it was to learn to love myself
regardless of my size and not let
other people affect my journey.
Then it was time to make the
decision to do something about
my weight, so I began to attend
Sisterhood, it’s where I call home
now. I was the youngest at the start
but that didn't affect me, it actually
allowed me to mature and build my
confidence before I started to play
with girls my age.
Entering secondary school was
brutal at the start. I had lost a lot
of weight but I was still bigger than
average. Luckily, I had already built
the confidence and I developed a
routine of sport, meals and work and I
made it my goal to not allow anything
to ruin that. Nothing did.

I feel that learning to love yourself
should be a priority from when you
learn how to speak. It's putting your
mental well-being whether that be
physical or emotional. It's having
compassion and loving yourself
unconditionally and I can say it
changed my whole perspective on
the world and gave me a sense of
contentment and I have a much more
positive attitude towards life.
I also changed my friends who were
getting negative attention, and with
friends who shared a goal, thought
about future, laughed and simply
were humble. My environment is
something I want to always protect.

The Mini Messenger needs youth groups, schools and people aged 5-25 to
help create a section made by and for young people.
Training and support is available. If you would like to get involved please
contact mail@burngreavemessenger.org

I FOUND MY LIGHT
STORY BY A.M. (18YRS)
Anxiety has affected me since
I was 15 and had a massive
impact on my sleep, appetite
and mental health and always
finds any chance to creep up
on me, especially if I am heavily
stressed, and I can only be
described as a hollow black
hole filled with doubts and
self-hate. I've never been able
to get completely rid of it as
it stands and it's been nearly 7
years. I've only just learnt how
to manage and it's allowed me
to get to know myself.
I have realised that there are many
things that worsen the response
to anxiety and not how the anxiety
actually affects you. For example, I
find that when I haven't had enough
sleep, I seem to get anxious and
frustrated very quickly. I also
figured out that there are things
that help prevent anxiety for me
personally, such as anything that

benefits my body like basketball,
which I absolutely love and I'm a
terrible player, but simply because
it exercises my brain as well as my
body. I leave feeling empowered and
able to think outside the box rather
than stuck inside my own head.
Going to Sisterhood made me grow
massively by normalising situations
that I go through with my anxiety,
because it made me realise there are
other people like me that suffer too
and there's a way we can connect and
share experiences whilst having fun!
Spending time with my friends
sounds easy, but when you overthink
situations it can be hard to motivate

yourself to even step a foot out of
the front door. I find that family or
having someone at home can give me
motivation and it feels like a gateway
to get me out of the front door.
Anxiety can be sort of like a practical
person to speak to before you go
out into the big world, that's how I
would describe mine. It's actually
become one of my friends because it
challenges me every day to be better
than the day before.
Thank you.

This is a poem I wrote to
remind myself every day:

Don't worry about the pain,
Don't worry about the people that drain you,
Because it's all down to vain.
You are you
And they can never be you so don't complain.
Someday there will be someone appreciates you,
Love you can't explain,
In a way thats inhumane.
You will never get what you can't handle,
So no one has the power to drive you insane.
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ALL ABOUT THE
SISTERHOOD
PHOTOS BY
SAFIYA SAEED
BERBERAAWII

We started this
project because
there were no
activities for girls
at this age and
there was also
a lack of BAME
female mentors to
support local girls,
as well as a lack of
representation from
the community, to
communicate with
the schools, colleges
and universities.

ALL PHOTOS TAKEN AT THE IWD #IAM SELFAFFIRMATION CONFIDENCE BUILDING WORKSHOP

LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME
•

Self-development training

•

Identity training

The Sisterhood is aimed at young girls aged
11- 20 years old. It is important that young
BAME girls have a safe space to wear
headscarves without discrimination and
without male staff present.

•

Mental health/anti bullying workshops

•

Mother and daughter
communication skills

•

Structured leadership training

Although the Sisterhood has an open-door
policy, it is mainly targeted at BAME girls
as they have more limited access to sports
facilities and activities.

•

Social media workshop

•

Self defence

•

Healthy eating, health
and wellbeing course

•

Also trips for awards

We want to create leadership, community
champions and confidence building through
sports. There are now 25 girls attending the
various sessions we do. We want to mentor
them to become young leaders and help to
build their self-esteem as there is a lack of
female representation in sports in both the
professional world and the community. Young
girls are very vulnerable in Burngreave as they
don’t have a lot of women mentors from their
background whom they can identify with.

Our sessions are on Sundays 1pm-3pm at
Verdon Centre Sheffield S3 9QQ.
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Jamal meets Bill at
international meal
Story and photos by Victor Mujakachi
Christ Church Pitsmoor hosted its second International
Meal on the 3rd of February 2022. This is an event where
members of Christ Church Pitsmoor, Burngreave community,
volunteers, refugees and people seeking sanctuary get
together to cook and share food. It is planned for every 1st
Thursday of the month.
The International Meal event was originally conceived by
members of Christ Church Pitsmoor in 2007 and paused in
March 2020 when the country went into lockdown.
The resumption of the International Meal this year began
with cautious anticipation as the organisers had to seek

advice from council helpline workers to ensure that all the
covid-19 guidelines were followed.
Food preparation was served at 7pm to guests who had
arrived earlier and were partaking in hot drinks and chatting.
One guest, Jamal, an Ethiopian national seeking sanctuary
and currently supported by ASSIST, was pleasantly surprised
to come across Bill Goodman, a native Briton and member of
Christ Church who could speak passable Amharic, one of the
languages spoken in Ethiopia.
A beaming and very impressed Jamal, who himself speaks
little English, delightedly exclaimed, “This man speaks my
language!” Bill Goodman and his family lived and worked in
Ethiopia for six years.
Should anyone want to volunteer for The International Meal
event or make small cash donations to support it, they can
contact Nick Edmondson on 0114 272 7756, at Christ Church
Pitsmoor, Sheffield, S3 9AQ.

Increase in National Insurance from April
Story by
C21 Chartered Accountants
The increases in National Insurance
Contributions (NIC) of 1.25%, first
announced last year, will take effect
from April 2022. These increases will
be ring-fenced to provide funding for
the NHS, health and social care.
The increases will apply to:
• Employees above the primary and
secondary thresholds. This is the NIC
that is deducted from your earnings
by your employer.
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• Employers NIC contributions are
paid as part of the regular PAYE/NIC
payments unless they are covered
by the present £4,000 employment
allowance.
• People who are Self-Employed. These
contributions are added to your
annual Self-Assessment statement if
you are Self-Employed.
Existing NICs reliefs will continue to
apply, this includes; employees under
the age of 21, apprentices under
the age of 25, qualifying Freeport
employees, armed forces veterans

Jan Hall, Director at C21 Chartered
Accountants in Sheffield comments:
“The increases in NIC will mean that
many of us will see our take home
wages go down in April. Also, for
those who run companies and have
employees…these changes will
increase wage costs from April 2022…
With the other increases in cost of
living at present, there has been
significant political pressure to cancel
this increase.”
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Fighting loneliness
across the
generational divide
Story and photos by SCCCC
Wiktoria Abramowicz and George Joseph are relativity new
volunteers on local charity, SCCCC’s Inclusive Community
Care Project, a befriending scheme for Black, Asian and
Minority Ethnic communities across Sheffield.
Wiktoria (aged 21) said:
“There are a lot of older people from diverse cultural and
ethnic backgrounds who would love to receive support
from charities like SCCCC but the differences in culture,
religion and language barriers can make it hard for them to
make the first step and ask for help. Having someone who
can relate to them would make them feel more included
and definitely bring joy into their lives. If you want to
make a difference in people from diverse backgrounds, I
would highly encourage you to apply and become a SCCCC
volunteer.”
George (aged 23) said:
“I feel this scheme is a vital service that caters to the needs
of today. Adult loneliness is a growing phenomenon and
COVID-19 has only accelerated this. There is a huge number
of adults that are confined to the walls of their home -

SCCCC tries to link isolated individuals back into society
through weekly interactions. I think more people should
get involved to make a difference in their local areas and to
their neighbour’s lives.”
If you would like to offer just 1 hour a week to volunteer
and support an older person in YOUR community email:
volunteers@scccc.co.uk to request an application pack or
head to https://scccc.co.uk/volunteer/why-volunteer. For
further information contact Rehneesa: rehneesa@scccc.co.uk
/ (0114) 250 5292
We would particularly love to hear from and are in need
of volunteers from South Asian and African Caribbean
backgrounds.

PITSMOOR ‘UNIVERSITY’ IN FEE HIKE SCANDAL!
Story by Martin Currie
Pitsmoor University, based in Abbeyfield house, is in
trouble. Meeting once a month, and based on the concept
that everybody is an expert on something, the lectures,
talks and conversation, have been of a very high standard.

However, audience numbers are declining. We have
reluctantly decided to double all tuition fees, but since we
offer everything for free, we are not sure this will help. If
you think this could be the university for you, email me,
Martin, at raygunconsultant@gmail.com

George & Brian: I bet you look good on the stairs
How to look cool
on stairs,
Step 1
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Step 3?
Step 2!

by Edgar Lowman

This Thesaurus
is terrible, and
5, also...

Step
Step 7!
Step 4!?
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COMMUNITY FESTIVAL SET TO RETURN
Story by Deborah Egan
Photo by Emily Haimeed

local languages locally spoken and we
would like to see diversity reflected in
the festival . It was also felt important
to spotlight the importance of refugees
in our community.

On 7th March we gathered to discuss
the future for a community festival
this summer in Abbeyfield Park.

There is plenty of work ahead and we
have just over 4 months We need
people to join us to take the ideas to
the next stage. There is a lot of work
ahead, and as you’d expect, some of it
will be exciting .

Well attended, the meeting it included
Pitsmoor Adventure Playground, The
Old Pitsmoorians, Friends of Firth
Park, Friends of Abbeyfield Park and
local councillors Safiya Saeed and
Talib Hussain joining local residents .
There was a lively discussion about the
festival’s content and a decision to set a
date – Sunday 31st of July 2021.
It has been years since the last festival
in the park and it’s important, as we
emerge from two years of lockdowns
to bring our community together to
celebrate. We discussed the need to
create a family friendly event with

The last Abbeyfield Festival in 2010.
workshops, exhibitions, dance, food,
stalls and music. We are fortunate in
Burngreave/Pitsmoor to have a rich
and diverse community with over 36
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ENROLMENT
DAYS
────
Thursday 31st March
12pm-3pm
Red Tape Central
Shoreham Street, S1 4SP
room 4
────
Wednesday 20th July
9.30am-12.30pm
Firthpark Library upstairs
rooms (entry via side
door)
────

Book to enrol!

@FACESsheffield

Short courses up to level 2 (GCSE equivalent to
grade 4/C) widely accepted by employers and
universities.

@FACESsheffield

MATHS (E3, Level 1, Level 2)
ENGLISH (E3, Level 1, Level 2)
DIGITAL SKILLS (Beginners, E3, Level 1)
ESOL (Beginners, E1, E2, E3, Level 1)
CHILDCARE (Intro, Level 1, Level 2)
• HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE (Intro, Level 1)
• FAMILY LEARNING

•
•
•
•
•

Next Meeting: 7:30pm Tuesday 5th
April in the Community Room at
Abbeyfield House – we’re looking
forward to seeing you!.For more info
contact abbeyfieldpark@gmail.com

@f.a.c.e.s_sheffield

FAMILY, ADULT & COMMUNITY EDUCATION SERVICE

The organising group would like to
extend an open invitation to anybody
who feels they can contribute to come
to the next meeting and play a role.

CONTACT US:
────

faces@sheffield.gov.uk
0114 2296144
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Burngreave byways:
A stroll down Pitsmoor Road
Story by Graham Jones
Photos by Polly Perkins
In the last edition we saw how Pitsmoor
Road was part of the original main route
from Sheffield to the North. But it was also
the main street of Pitsmoor village.
There is a cluster of historic buildings which
attest to the importance of this road and also
the desirability of living in this fashionable
suburb in the nineteenth century during a
period which saw the dramatic expansion
of Sheffield with the development of heavy
industry and improved transport links.
Map contains OS data © Crown copyright and database right 2022

The derelict Pitsmoor
Working Men’s Club

Cluster of villas

Bay Horse pub

villas each of which has grade 2 listed status.
Number 257 became the vicarage of Christ
Church, opposite when the church was built
in 1850.

Going down Pitsmoor Road from the Toll
House, we come to the Bay Horse pub, a
wonderful building, 200 years old and largely
constructed of hand made bricks.
After that there is Pinfold Lane: The Pinfold
was a pound where stray animals were
collected under the care of the “pinder”.
Pinder is still quite a common name in
Sheffield.

Number 253 was a Dr Barnardo’s home

Tucked away behind the corner of Pinfold
Lane and Pitsmoor Road, there is stone
building bearing the date 1833. This was the
original “National” village school.

The Corbridge Memorial Home 185 Woodside
Lane, was “for friendless and homeless
girls, servants out of situations, girls with
unsuitable homes and orphans.

Past the junction of Rutland Road is the
remains of the former Pitsmoor Working
Men’s Club. Some of us have happy memories
of this place but you didn’t mess about with
the committee!

As we go down Pitsmoor Road we reach the
area formerly known as Woodside. These
empty fields were the sire of a once thriving
community with pubs, shops and school. But
perhaps it’s time that readers sent in their
own memories and photos of this area. Over
to you.

Further down on the right hand side, there
is a cluster of four early 19th century classical
18

Original village school
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Everyone
should be a
litter picker
Story by Karen Malone
Photos by Karen and Eimear-Rae

The results of a satisfying day
of litterpicking.

due to lockdown, working from home... now
the situation is changing meaning some
people seem to have less time and litter
picking has, unfortunately slowed down.
My initial thoughts for the group were
that members would keep their own street
clean and help with other ones. Keeping
the main roads and green spaces through
Pitsmoor looking inviting and clean is as
important as our own street. I want people
to see Pitsmoor in a different light to how
it’s perceived by the media (a place of high
crime, dirty, uncared for), instead of the area
it really is; a fantastic diverse community
that comes together to support others, form
friendships and where lots of lovely events
are organised by local residents.

We are looking for more people to help out,
people are involved in a way that suits them,
some do a daily litter pick, and some weekly,
monthly or occasionally.

We are now aware more than ever what
a dire state the environment is in; plastic
packaging is slowly decreasing and some
people are making the choice to buy loose.
Charges for carrier bags has significantly
increased leading to more people using
reusable bags but we need to do more.
Please let your children see you setting a
good example by using bins or taking litter
home.

When the group Pitsmoor Pickers was set up
in January 2021 on Facebook there was instant
interest and enthusiasm and the group has
grown considerably since then. At the time
many people had more time on their hands

If you can help but need equipment, you can
email streetsahead@amey.co.uk and arrange
to collect the amount of pickers/grabbers you
require as well as bags and gloves for you,
family or friends.

Hopefully you will have noticed a cleaner
looking Pitsmoor over the past year as some
local residents stopped moaning about litter
and have taken it upon themselves to take
action themselves.
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Please report flytipping,
full bins, heavily littered
streets using the app
fixmystreet.
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Contact: 0114 203 7562
https://northeastsheffield.wordpress.com/

Burngreave
councillors
Mark Jones
• 07472 501 187

Burngreave receives funding
to help high-street businesses
recover from Covid-19

0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
• mark.jones@
councillor.sheffield.gov.uk

Safiya Saeed
• 0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
• Safiya.Saeed@
councillor.sheffield.gov.uk

Talib Hussain
• 07894 413 952
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
• talib.hussain@
councillor.sheffield.gov.uk

Surgeries
The Spital Hill Comm2Unity event in 2018.

Burngreave surgeries are shared

Photo by Frankie Currie.

between councillors Safiya
Saeed, Talib Hussain and Mark

We are pleased to say that Sheffield City Council has awarded Burngreave
funding to help make improvements to our local high streets. We have
received £50,000 funding to work with businesses on Spital Hill. This funding
will cover a celebration of Burngreave’s vibrant and creative entrepreneurs
and our amazingly energetic and talented youth people. Over the next 6
months we will be working with stakeholders to pull this all together and we
will be letting everyone know about upcoming events.

Jones and are held at:
Burngreave Library,
Sorby House, 42 Spital Hill
• 2nd Saturday of the month
from 11.00am - 12.15pm.
Pakistan Advice Centre

At the same time Sheffield City Council Officers have been working hard to pull

(PACA),

together support for businesses in Fir Vale to help them recover from Covid-19

127 Page Hall Road

and build growth within the retail offer for this busy local high-street.

• 3rd Thursday of the month
from 2.00 - 3.00pm.

As we look to move on from lockdowns, and the disruption and losses caused by
Covid-19, we must help our local high-streets blossom into the beating hearts of
the local community. Where people can meet, eat and shop amongst their friends
and neighbours. We have some amazing restaurants with some of the best food
in the city. We have many amazing hidden gems of shops where bargains can be

Street-Surgeries
Street-Surgeries will be held on

found for those willing to explore.

a ward rotation throughout the

We will be working to make sure that the whole city knows about the amazing

to holding the Street-Surgeries

shops and businesses that Burngreave has. We want people from across Sheffield

with time and date indicated.

year with leaflets delivered prior

to come to our highstreets, to spend some time and money and go home with
great products and happy memories of their time in Burngreave.
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Monumental exhibition of burial art
Story by Saleema Imam | Photo by Victoria Smith
An exhibition about World Burial practices is currently
open in the North chapel in Burngreave cemetery until
May this year. An informative book about the exhibition
written by Steve Cook is available.
Starting on Sunday 10th April the exhibition will be
open Sunday, Wednesday and Easter Day from 11 - 3,
and Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Good Friday and Easter
Monday from 2-6.00pm.
Come and meet the author and Vicki who built most of the
structures, too.
Our annual well dressing and Big Lunch picnic will happen
on Saturday 4th June with a theme reflecting the Queen’s
jubilee. Join us and the Adventure playground in the
cemetery from noon onwards for fun and entertainment.

www.friendsofburngreavecemetery.chessck.co.uk
Saleema.imam141@googlemail.com

From workshops to bookshops
Story by Colette Wymer
Local Author Katherine Blessan runs
writing workshops at Abbeyfield Park
House aimed at people struggling
with their mental health.
A 10-week programme of workshops
structured around a theme – being,
belonging, memories, releasing, hope
and dreams for the future. Katherine
says:
“It’s a healing journey…We want to
expand – Sheffield as a whole and
nationally but we’ve just run our pilot
programme and we’re now running
our second lot of workshops.”
Katherine started writing in her teens
and her first novel was published in
2014. She says:
“I enjoy the process of writing. But I
guess I’m seeing more that my writing
is for other people, rather than
primarily of benefit for myself… A lot
of my stories touch on social issues
such as trafficking, disability, FGM,
slavery, refugees/asylum seekers,
racism. First and foremost, I want
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Katherine Blessan
with her husband.
it to be a good story, but it just so
happens that those are issues I like to
talk about.”
Her new novel Home Truths with Lady
Grey Is out now but getting published
was “a difficult process... I submitted
it to 52 publishers and agents before
getting accepted”. The story follows
the unlikely friendship of two women,
“Jennifer, mid-50s, very independent.
A bit spikey. I wanted to explore her
being racist and confronted with
a woman [Mona] from a different
ethnicity.

“Part of Mona’s
journey is learning to accept her dual
identity as British and Iranian which
is relevant to me, I’m married to an
Indian man, our children are mixed
race. I’m interested in exploring the
spaces between where different
cultures meet.”
Katherine’s novel is available in a print
or audio book:
www.katherineblessan.com
For more info about the writing
workshop, email:
kaleidoarts@protonmail.com
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Victorian headstones made of
Brincliffe Edge Rock
Continuing up the path towards the
war memorial the cemetery is laid out
along a vale set between ridges of
steeply tilted sandstone, which although
not forming rocky outcrops, form the distinct topography
between Burngreave and Wincobank.

Burngreave Cemetery twin chapels

Romancing
the stones:
Urban Geology
Story and photos by Scott Engering
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, as a geologist and
photographer, I set out to further explore local ‘urban
geology’, Burngreave Cemetery being a particular highlight.

The Cross of Sacrifice and the screen wall behind it are made
in Portland stone from Dorset, as are the ten Commonwealth
War Grave Commission Special Memorial headstones in
front of it, commemorating those casualties of WWII buried
in unmarked graves. Regimental insignia provide excellent
examples of the monumental mason’s art and were originally
hand cut, although when the inscriptions have become too
weathered to read, their replacements are now made by
machines.

Entering by the main gates, the Grade II Listed twin chapels
are the most impressive that I have seen in Sheffield and,
together with the lodges and gates, were built 1860-61 using
local sandstone to a design by Flockton and Son.

The Burngreave war memorial cross

What struck me most was the unusually large number of
stone carvings, including crowned heads and angels on the
window surrounds, wolf like gargoyles and various winged
beasts high on the tower.
Walking up the path from the chapels, I noted that the
remnants of the ancient oak woodlands of Burngreave
contain numerous traditional Victorian headstones, made
from slabs of the Brincliffe Edge Rock, which had a great
reputation for its quality. After 150 years, most are still in
excellent condition and there are many fine examples of
letter cuttings, with many calligraphic styles and shallow relief
sculptural work.
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When first learning photography in London 30 years ago, I
used to visit cemeteries like this to use the angels and other
figurative sculpture, carved in white Carrara marble, to hone
my practical skills and I still get inspiration from them today.
I couldn’t finish a brief account of my visit to Burngreave
Cemetery without emphasising that, like Sheffield General
Cemetery, it is a valuable educational resource for teaching
the basics of geology. Although this fascinating science
has diminished within the National Curriculum examples of
sandstone, limestone, granite, marble and slate, composed of
the principal rock forming minerals, can easily be found. This
wonderful cemetery could easily form the basis of a field trip
on a hot summer’s day.
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Isilda Lang
1953-2022
Story by Jamito Lang,
Isilda’s eldest son
Photos by Stephen and Jamito
Lang respectively
My mum, former childminder and
community warrior Isilda Del Carmen
Lang (nee Cuevas-Aguilera), died
on Monday 21st February 2022, in
the care of the wonderful staff at
the Northern General’s Macmillan
Palliative Care Unit.
She lived and breathed Burngreave
and was extremely proud of residing
here. She leaves behind her beloved
‘gringo’ husband of 42 years, Jamie,
my brother Stephen and me, and her
grandchildren Aaron, Naia, Theo and
Ana May.
Born in 1953, Mum was brought up
by her grandmother Rosa in Tomé,
a seaside town in Chile. In 1977,
she escaped political persecution by
coming to Sheffield. She volunteered
for the Red Cross and became a
Centre Officer, a role which led her to
providing aid on the ground during the
Hillsborough disaster.
She was a staunch defender of
Burngreave and Pitsmoor and would
not hear a bad word be said about
the area and its people. “Even if I win
millions, I wouldn’t move from this
place,” she said to the Messenger in
2002.

She trudged up and down its hills in
her role as a Sure Start Family Support
worker, serving families new to the
area and the country, many refugees
such as herself. She helped bring up
some of Burngreave’s community
as a childminder, a second mum to
some. She co-founded the St James’
Parents and Toddlers playgroup, still
going strong as the Pitsmoor Baby and
Toddler Group, continuing her legacy.
She worked closely with Green City
Action, and worked hard as part of
the Chilean community, including
coordinating a project of arpilleras,
Chilean patchworks, which saw display
in many places including Abbeyfield
House, the Millenium Gallery and the
United Nations building in Geneva.

She won awards, including for the
promotion of and education around
breastfeeding, a Burngreave Area
Panel New Years Honours Award in
2009, Outstanding Contribution to
the Burngreave Community in the
Sheffield City Council Burngreave New
Year’s Honours 2016, and a Burngreave
Community Star Award in 2019.
Isilda loved her garden and DIY,
usually with a Walkman playing into
her one good ear. When she was ill,
the garden was her sanctuary. She
even constructed a treehouse for her
grandchildren as her final project.
It’s fitting that her funeral took place
around the Spring Equinox, Monday
21st March 2022. It was led by Rev
Dr Inderjit Bhogal at Grenoside
Crematorium.

Photo by Richard
Hanson in 2002.
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